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trarismittinn a Draft Declaration% 
addresa’bs the Chairman of the Conciliating 

C,ommission to the Head of the Delegation of Isr& 
and to the Heads of the Arab DeXe&ations 

Dear Sir, 
I have the honour to inform you that the Economic Surv&y ‘, 

Group’ whose establishment was communicated to you-on 24 August 
Will arrive on September ‘8 at Lausatie for conversations with 
the members of the Conciliation Commissicn and the United Nations 
Relief for Palestine Refugees. It is expected &at the Chair&an 

of the Group and his colleagues will take this opportunity of 
meeting the .Arab and Israeli delegations. The group will then 

proceed immediately to the Middle East where it will begin its 
work e 

Moreover, the Commission also wishes to i,nform ,you that 
it is now considering the Memorandum transmitted to it on . . . 
August by your delegation in reply to the Memorandum presented 
on 1.5 August by the Commission to the Arab delegations and ta 
the delegation of Israel. Although consideration of the’ Memo- 

randum has not yet been completed, it is already evident tc the 

Commission that agreement on territorial questions will only be 
achieved after intensive negotiations+ In order to prepare for 

such negotiations, the Commission intends within the next few 

days to send your delegation a notie containing remarks and 
suggestions which will doubtless call for careful study on the 
part of your Government. 

Tn view of the ract that it would be desirable for the 

Economic Survey Group to have an opportunity of beginning its 
work in the field along lines already approved by the Commission, 
and that it would be necess,ary to grant the Governments concerned 
the requisite time to reconsider their attitude, taking into 
account the note which the Commission intends to send them, the 
Commission has come to the conclusion that it would be opportune 
to suspend its conversations for a few weeks. It has therefore 
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envisaged terminating the Lausanne meetings on a date between 
the 15th and the 20th of September,‘ a nd resuming negotiations with 

the Arab delegations and the delegatttdn of Israel in New York. 
in the latter half of October. The exact dates will be decided 

upon later - The. ,choide‘ 0% New’.York for th? resumption of the . 
Commission’s work was promptedby .the fact, that,,’ a,s$!ie from any 
other consideration$,., the C,ommis’sion5 will ,in .aqy, c&s& be obliged 
to go there since questions on which’it haa’been instructed to 
report to the General Assembiy appear on the agenda of the forth- 
coming session. 

It is understood’ that, during the recess of the Commission’s 
meetings, its members will remain at the disposal of the parties 
and that the Principal Secretary will return to the official seat 
of the Commission in Jerusalem, in order to ensure liaison with 
the parties and to receive any suggestions .or. observa-tions which 
ehey might wish to communicate to the Commission4 

In these circumstances, the Commission is convinced that 
your delegation will not fail to appreciate the importance of 
the considerations which have prompted its decision to suspend 
its meetings and resume them in New York next month; the 
Conimission is certain that it can continue to count upon the 
valuable collaboration of your delegation and your Government 
during the future meetings in New York, 

Finally, the Commission wishes <to communicate herewith 
to your delegation the Draft Declaration referred to in the 
Commissions s Memorandum of 15 August, in order that your dele- 
gation and the other delegations may sign that Declaration 
before the suspension of meetings in Lausan,neO 

I have the honour to be, 

Sir 9 
Your obedient servant, 

I 

S/ Claude de Bo.isanger 
Chairman of the Conciliation Commission 

for Palestine ’ 
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DRAFT DECLARA-A, -uI--.m.."+.N.-3-uI 

The Delegations.of Syria, Lebanon, Eggit, and the, , 
&~&etiite Jor::hn .Kingdom, and the DeXegdtion of Israel, anxious 
that the problem.,of the refugees from the Palestine conflict 
beresolved as quickly as possible, have 'through the United 
Nations Conciliation Commission for Palestine accepted the 
following principles.4 

1P The solution of the refuge'e problem should be sough% 
in.the repatriation of refugees ,in Israeli-controlled territory 
and in the resettlement of those refugees not'sepatriatcd in 
such areas of Palestine asmay be under Arab contro:l, or in 
Arab countriesp / 

20 T.he Delegations of Syria, Lebanon, Egypt, and the 
Hashemite Jordan.K1ngdom, and the Delegation of Israel, consider 
that their respective countries are not in a position ta carry 

out repatriation and resettlement on a large scale without 
technical and, financial assistance from the internatiina3. 
community0 

3* The Delegations of Syria and the Hashemite Jordan 
Kingdom are in a position to state that their Governments, in 
con&nction with the recommendations of the Economic Survey. 
Group of the Conc&llation Commission and provided that interna- 
tional technical,and financial assistance are made r:;.vaiZable, 
are able to receive those refugees who may not'be repatriated 
in Israeli-controlled territory or resettled in su& areas of 
Palestine as,may be under Arab control+ Because of population 
pressures and for geographic reasons7 it would be difficult for 
Egypt an? Lebanon ta receive sizeable numbers of refugees, but 
the Governments of Egypt and Lebanonare prepared to give care- 
ful study to the question in the light of the findings of the 
Economic Survey Group* 

4, The refugees who are repatriated in Israeli-controlle 
territory or resettled in Arab States will become j&sj ~-@otjq 
citizens of Israel or of the Arab States concei:ned, and no dis- 
crimination will bopractised against them both with regard ta 
the civil. and,polcltical rights which they will exercise and.to 
the obligations imposed upon them by the Law of the lan& 

Fe The Governments of Israel, Egypt? Syria, Lebanon and 
the Hashemlte Jordan Kingdom wi.Zl facilitate the 'task of the 
Ecqnomic Survey Group of the Conciliation Commission and, after 
giving f'ull consideration te such recommendations as the Economj 
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Survey Group may make, will take such measures as they may 
judge opportune and possible to carry outthe recommendations 
of the Group. 

6, Until such time as technical and financial aid shall 
have been allotted by the international community for the 
repatriation and resettlement of the refugees, it is essential 
that funds continue to be provided to continue the emergency 
aid now being extended to the refugees. 

7* In accepting the above principles the Delegations 
of Egypt,, Syria, Lebanon and the Hashemite Jordan Kingdom, and 
the Delegation of Israel, fully reserve their rights and claims 
in connection with the final settlement of the territorial 
question in Palestine, 


